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NEW BENTAYGA IN DETAIL: FOUR SEAT COMFORT SPECIFICATION


Four-seat version of new Bentayga provides ultimate luxury SUV rear
cabin space for two occupants



Building on the success of first generation Bentayga with 20% - 4,000
cars - including the Four Seat Comfort Specification



Up to 100mm more rear leg room over previous generation



Rear seat feature content provides luxury for all occupants



Additional stowage and charge sockets located in rear centre console



Exquisitely finished quilted back board with handcrafted detailing

(Crewe, 16 July 2020) The new Bentayga has the greatest breadth of ability
of any car on the road, and with the Four Seat Comfort Specification, the
Bentayga’s abilities as the limousine of SUVs comes to the fore. With the
four-seat version of the car now available from launch along with both a fiveseat configuration and the option of a full seven-seat interior, the interior of
the new Bentayga is configurable to the demands of any family.
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Building on the success of the previous generation where one in every five cars
(4,000 vehicles) was specified with the four-seat configuration, rear legroom
has been improved to enhance the chauffeur-driven experience through careful
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design and relocation of the backboard separating the cabin from the boot
area. The maximum recline of the rear seats has been increased from 32° to
40°, and the fore and aft travel has been increased by 35mm. This combination
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delivers a 100mm improvement in knee room in the reclined position, helping
to make luxury travel even more comfortable.
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[Bentayga WLTP drive cycle: fuel consumption, mpg (l/100km) – Combined
21.1 (13.3). Combined CO₂ – 302g/km.]
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All the seats in the new Bentayga have been completely redesigned and now
have a more sculptured shape, particularly around the shoulder area, to
provide an even greater level of comfort that further improves on the industryrecognised benchmark for seat comfort.
The Four Seat Comfort Specification also adds further rear seat content
including seat ventilation (in addition to seat heating as standard), a selection
of six different massage programmes, and a winged comfort headrest. With
the Four Seat Comfort Specification the Mulliner Console Bottle Cooler can
also be chosen, housing a fully integrated drinks cooler for a 750ml bottle, and
two handcrafted Cumbria Crystal Flutes.
Between the two rear seats, a rear centre console provides additional stowage
and two further USB charging sockets. While a beautiful leather trimmed
backboard containing a diamond quilted ski hatch, separates the cabin from
the boot space.
To access the additional seat functionality, rear seat passengers benefit from
a technology upgrade for the new Bentayga with the new, larger Touch Screen
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Remote control tablet, similar to that introduced in the all-new Flying Spur.
The five-inch display uses more contemporary graphics and has extra
processing power through an onboard quad-core processor and 1 GB of RAM.
The unit can control a range of functions, from rear seat heating and massage,
to the media system and navigation, to mood lighting, and electric windows
and sunroof blind.
- ENDS –
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Notes to editors
Bentley Motors is the most sought after luxury car brand in the world. The company’s
headquarters in Crewe is home to all of its operations including design, R&D,
engineering and production of the company’s three model lines, Continental,
Flying Spur and Bentayga. The combination of fine craftsmanship, using skills that
have been handed down through generations, alongside engineering expertise and
cutting-edge technology is unique to UK luxury car brands such as Bentley. It is also
an example of high-value British manufacturing at its best. Bentley employs around
4,000 people at Crewe.
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